
TRUCE

Brand new in 2012, this
Sunseeker Manhattan 70 has
three entertaining areas – the
main saloon with a dining area
for eight guests, the spacious aft
cockpit and the sizeable
flybridge.

e saloon is equipped with a
48" rise and fall LCD TV, 
Bose surround sound system,
DVD/CD/Radio and ipod
docking so you can enjoy your
own choice of music on board. 
ere are four attractive cabins
with LCD TVs – a master aft
cabin, one forward VIP guest
cabin, one starboard twin and
one port bunk cabin. 

A large aft cockpit makes an
ideal area for socialising and
relaxing with your guests. 
e flybridge is always a
favourite spot to spend time
together and the abundance of
seats plus a table provides a
great casual area for drinks and
refreshments. 

e large helm seat, spectator
seats and generous sun pad in
front of the helm position gives
everyone a front seat view whilst
you are on the move enjoying a
maximum speed of up to 
31 knots. 
‘Truce’ has a
crew of two on
board to take
care of you and
your guests.
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Based in Ocean Village Marina,
Southampton, ‘Truce’ is centrally
located to offer private and 
corporate day charters.



VESSEL FEATURES AND FACILITIES

accommodation
Sleeps 8 guests in 4 cabins
1 Master stateroom
1 VIP stateroom
1 Twin/double guest cabin
1 Bunk guest cabin
2 crew
Max 12 guests for day charter and up to 2 crew

Specification
Length overall:                      22.25m                 73'0"
Beam (max):                         5.67m                   18'7"
Draft (incl. props):                 1.62m                   5'4"
Displacement (@ half load):    41,200kg              135,170lb
Fuel capacity:                       4,650 litres           1,229 US gal.  
Fresh water capacity:            1,200 litres           317 US gal.
Engines:                               Twin MTU V10 1520hp

Stabilisers:                           Zero speed 
(underway & at anchor)

Equipment
48" LCD rise & fall TV in saloon 
Bose surround sound system 
LCD TVs in all cabins 
DVD/CD/Radio
ipod docking 
Air Conditioning 
Zodiac Yachtline tender

Built to EurOpEan SpEcificaTiOn
Classification:                       MCA coded Cat 2
Build Date:                            2012
Flag:                                    British
Colour:                                 White
Cruising speed:                     22 knots
Fuel consumption
@ cruising speed:                 415 litres per hour approx.
Range
@ cruising speed:                 up to 300 nautical miles
Max speed:                           31 knots

Based in Ocean Village Marina, Southampton, ‘Truce’ is centrally
located to offer private and  corporate day charters in the Solent.
Whether entertaining friends or colleagues this brand-new Sunseeker
promises to deliver in both luxury and style. e Manhattan 70 has
three entertaining areas; the main saloon, (with dining area for 
8 guests), the large spacious aft cockpit and a sizeable flybridge,
commodious in size for 12 day charter guests.
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